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MARITIME BAPTISTS. tune, now established In Wolfvtlle, j possessed by any other denomination- ' furnished a tar greeter number to have ever challenged human thought. : and yet modem edence makes them
Which will no doubt be acceptable to al academy In the province. There churches In other land*. The worship, the study of truth, the j new, so the Bible must be Interpreted
тапу_ : was also an excellent manual train- j (2) We differ In the number of teaching It secures, the literature it ' by each generation In the light and

The' religious interest In the unlver- tag school. They also had a seminary : churches. In 1846 we had 169 churches, circulates, all stimulate thought and life of that generation. It will not do
Pity has been well sustained through- for girls at least equal In equipment In 1894 we had 400. The average mem- Inquiry. The opposition to the Bible to preach a system oÇtheology that Is
out the year. The Y. M. C. A. has of any In these provinces, where a j bershdp of the churches In 1846 was ever promotes mental activity. An j the result of the thinking of a former
maintained Its regular meetings and large number of young girls were un- about 84; In 1894 It was 112. The sum- active, efficient church Is as effective j generation. The words of Christ are
bas carried on » monthly mis- der training. But how small a part ber of churches has Increased about as In promoting Intelligence In a com- : not mere force; they are spirit and life,
Sionary meeting. Much useful work was this of the results. They must fast as the number of ministers. | munlty as a college Is In town. The і and to have their due power they must 
bas been done along this Une. Borne take into account all the young ladles (3) Our aggregate membership Is not social Influence it wields Is mighty, enter Into the life of today. The
attention has been given to the study that had received a part of their what, theirs warn In 1846 they num- It brings Into close fellowship the rich preacher is to translate the truths of
the Bible by means of a Bible class, training and development at these In- : bered 14,177; in 1894 we had 45,100 cn and the poor, the cultured and the Ig- revelation into the thought of his own
It has been resolved, however, that for stitutlons during the past five de- our records. In 1846 we had one com- j norant, the people of all classes, and time. To do this he must think with
the future Bible study shall be a pre- cades. і munlcamt for about 34 of the papula- ! out of diverse elements molds a so- his time and for It We do not want
scribed subject. ; The entire number graduated at | tier: of these maritime provinces; In edety that Is dominated by the best to change the gospel, but we want to ™ id v

The president of the college has been ; Acadia was 450 or 465. Prof. Wort- ! 1894 we had one for every 19 of the , ideas. The moral power of the church make It clear ta the forms of thought ' '
appointed visitor of the seminary and 1 man said that 755 students had been ’ people. While the population increased Is recognized as determining the ethl- of our time. The faith of the fathers Instances of marvellous cures by the

in attendance during the flfty-flve about 80 per cent the Baptist metfi- j cal standard, so that the church Is ; require us to speak to our own genera- use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
The association alumni are taking years of the Institution’s history. He bershlp increased about 218 per cent, held responsible for the moral educa- j tiom as they spoke to theirs and to use Pale People are numerous, but the one

-tens for the permanent establishment ! also said that at all the Wolfvllle In- or more than 2 1-2 as fast. I know tion of the people. The lesson out of such methods In our work as will ac- related below. Is of special Interest,
of the chair of physics, and will no l stitutlons more than 5,000 students that a denomination's power In the i the growth of fifty years Is that we oompWh that purpose, be they old or owing to the peculiarity of the illness,
doubt meet the salary of the professor J had been In training from time to world does not depend wholly upon Its should have more faith In the work of new. | and also to the fact that in the pres-
from year to year. | time. Six hundred and three persons numbers. The force exerted by the the church. No other force can be (4) It Is our opportunity to recognize | ent instance the gentleman is well
r 4 ■ win be seen by the report of the ; had matriculated between 1843 and Individual member multiplied by the compared with It for permanent and our relation to our fellw men. Our knwn In Montreal. Mr. Charles Frank.
tüRtaurer, there Is still a deficit In 1 щ. From reports In his possession, number of members win give the fruitful results. Considering the Issue fathers emphasized the doctrine of jus- j Inspector of the mechanical depart-
the account for the year amounting ; the speaker said he had estimated the power of the body; eo that If the aver- of the life of our fathers In this re- tlfication by faith, the relation of the ment of the Bell Telephone Co., at 371
to 8200. The total accumulated deficit total number down to 1895 at more age character for piety, activity, spect, let us Imitate their faith and individuel soul to God. We must hold , Aqueduct street, and who resides at
Is now about 87 000 and Is a constant than 900 strength be low. the sum total will be ability by the exhortation of Paul to to this and add1 the emphasis of the j 64 Argyle avenue, in an Interview with
eouroe of menace." Tour committee ! The value of the lives under con- small. the church at Corinth, to be steadfast, second commandment of duty to our . a Herald reporter, related the follow-
oroposee to make a direct appeal to* sidération depended In part upon the Sometimes our Increase In number* immovable, always abounding In the Mo* mm It tel1ke “te ^ ^ pni»W<Mr ^Frl^who of
each church through the convention j occupation or employment In which is contrasted with out supposed fail- work of the Lord, forasmuch as we breadth and Importance. Only in keep- Pills. Mr. Frank, who Is 25 years of
for a proportional part of our lndebt- ! they were engaged. From a pamph- ure to advance to proportionate power, know that our labor Is not In vain in tag both can we keep either. The age, is a Russian by birth, exceedlng-
-дпе— I iet published In 1888 the speaker had We should be grateful today that our . the Lord. movement of thought Is the modern ly Intelligent, speaks several languag-

The executors of the estate of Mark j been able to arrange the following fig- numbers are not what they were In (3) Another source of power has democracy; the placing of politics* esfluently, and ta now apparently In
Curry/of Windsor have given notice Uree, showing haw the graduates were 1846; perttaips we Should mourn that been the union of the dhurohes for re- power In the hands ot the people opens good health. My illness came about
that they cannot continue the pay- employed: Ministers of the gospel, through our want of faith and faith- Kgious effort The organizations of the to us the way to a fuller application In a peculiar way, said Mr. Frank. -
ment of 81,200 per annum which Mr. 200; teachers, 136; lawyers, 100, In- fulness they are not more. body with the work of theta boards and of the gospel them, was heretofore pot»- 'Up to three years ago I was In the
Curry had donated to the chair of eluding judges; physicians, 56; busl- (4) We are to advance of our people committees have been of the greatest slble-an application for which our best of health. About that time, while
history and political economy previous ness men, 44; professors in colleges. In 1846 in the systematic work of our service In promoting large view* of doctrines and church polity well ta Glasgow, Scotland, where I was
to Ms death. ! etc., SO; journalists, editors, etc., 26 ; churches, the organized efforts of the the gospel in Its relation to men. qualify us. _ ployed as a clerk In a hotel, and while

The treasurershlps of the various presidents, chancellors of universities, denomination and la the general stand- If the enterprises proposed have (5) Our faith Is to be enlarged so far sculling on the Clyde, a etorm cam
departments have been consolidated. , etc., and principals of boarding tag of the body. often been such as to stagger faith, as to take in the world. After til the , up, and I had a pretty rough time of
and Rev. A. Cohoon has accepted the schools and academies, 22; Inspectors Our castors are better supported and they have ultimately been the greatest success we have seen In preaching the It for a. while. I evidently must ve

of schools. 11; members of parliament able to give Jiheta time more fuQly to faith strengthen*™, for they have gospel ,lt te scarcely faith to go on In In ured myself IMermti y aRtmugh I
and legislatures, 11; government offi- the churoheé; our nhurdhtiS are more shown wihat Christ can do with the the beaten tracks of the past. It to fel. nothing wrong at the time,
data, 9 or 10; farmers, 7 or 8; authors, continually supplied with preadhtag; few things entrusted to Him. The only common business sagacity. Faith ЩУ way home, however I fell helpless
5; superintendents of education, 4 ; more of the members engage In some burdens have been eudb as to give a for us only begins when we think of un the street and had to be conveyed
manufacturers and civil engineers, form of Christian work. The Sunday new sense of the divine power as link- evangelizing the nations beyond; and home In a cab. as my legs were utter-

h 2 schools in New Brunswick, for ex- ed with the human. Thus our noce*- we shall be proved faithless If the word ly unable to hold me up. I was confln-
Rev.Dr.Sawyer was the next speak- ample, have increased from 37 in 1846 si ties have cultivated the grace of giv- of God only comes to us and does not ed to bed for several days In the same

er. The doctor to very popular among to 168 In 1894, or more than four-fold, ing and developed a power among the also come out from us to the multi- helpless condition when I rallied, but
the Baptists, and It was some time while the number of scholars to near- unordained membership that has been tude. ^ ^ urtne was of a strange
before he could make himaoif heard ly eight times what it than w«a a source of power. We need not know We need a new conception of Christ reddish hue. I called in a physician

come forward successfully during the for the applause which greeted his In relation to the public, our power ; one another better if we ere to work that we may have a new conception of
year. The number of students enrolled ascension to the platform. Dr. Saw- and therefore our responsibility must j together In one great cause. Large His blessings for men.
was 76, of whom 11 were from New j yer spoke eloquently in favor of edu- be greater. Our educational1 and mis- | works are impossible to us without (6) In order to reach the regions be-
Brunswick, 1 from the United States, cation. We were a distinct and se- slonary operations have been eo far 1 strong organization bo persist in op- yond ,we need to see the relation of
I from Great Britain, and the rest from parate body here In the maritime successful that our fellow citterns and eratlons. As In the economic world the out religion to our own country.
Nova Scotia. The health of all has provinces and no matter what our members of other faiths properly look j mountains can be tunnelled, the great cannot think of our denomination and

destiny might be politically, whether to us for more services for the publie 1 railways built, the heavy mining op- what It stands for without thinking of
E. R. Morse, B. A., teacher of Eng- , we ьеСате eventually a part of the weal. nations undertaken, only by,large re- f «и country. ____ ____ .

Hah In the academy, has resigned, ] united States or whether we remain- П,—Secondly, we note a few points sources, generally by the united forces We know that In our young country
which step your committee regret very ed as we are the Baptists of the In which we are practically unchang- . of тату, so the world can be evam- j we need constructive law and forma-
much. S. J. Case, B. A., has been ap- maritime provinces would ever remain ed. The denomination has a personal- gellzed only by the united efforts of ’ tlve forces, and we believe that from,
pointed In his place. The report re- a separate and distinctive body. Dr. Ity of Its own and retains its charac- the Lord's hosts. Our union has been the spirit of the gospel In the hearts
ferred hopefully to the work for the sawyer then drew a few comparisons. ! tertotics through all the changes inci- our strength, and often the want of it of believers has sprung all that Is
future. І не showed what the Baptists were 1 dent to growth. The unfolding of Its has been our weakness. t noblest and purest In our modern cl-ri-

Ordered that this report be taken flfty yeara ag0 what the educational j Ufe does not destroy its Identity; Its ; The Impulse that brought our fathers lteatton. The sanctity of law must he
up section by section. This was done, 1 institutions then amounted to and I progress does not interfere with its together In one convention was, we be, observed, and we ore told that the

stability. lleve, of God, amd by It the work has ; public and private laws of our land
Now the characteristics of a religious been accomplished that else had been j are at the bottom notMng but prln- qtn__ ™ the nivde

body are its message, its ideals, its і mtp cessible. Sporadic efforts will do і сірі es of Chris t$a»n ethics, which by the
spirit and the strength of Its personal- something; continuous effort alone to thought and sacrifice of centuries have , who prescribed, but did me no good,
ity; Its power to largely Its ideals mul- adequate, and this can only be secured j been crystallized Into clear and défi- I then called on Sir George McLeod,
tiplled by its personality. We there- 1 by the union of many. ; nlte formulas, - | M. D., who also prescribed and advis-
fore ask (1) What was the Ideal as Dr. Crawley’s sermon ait the organ!- j We may say of Canada what Lord j ed me to go to the hospital. I was
revealed by its theology of our people ration of this convention was upon the , Ereklne said of the mother land: The p averse to doing this, and he advised
50 years ago, and how far to It un- union of Hod’s people and upon the : religious end moral sense of Great me to try a change of climate, telling
changed now? . convention as the means of promoting Britain Is the great anchor which me that my bladder was affected. I

Probably what was said by an able it, and It might be repeated tday. As ; alone cam hold the vessel- of the state acted on his suggestion as to change
Baptist of the United States concern- cur denominational activities Increase ■ amid the storms which agitate the and came to Montreal. I did not do
tag our brethren In the republic dur- the management of them becomes world. anything for about a year, as I wish
ing the hundred years 1776 tol876 might more difficult and Intrinsically Import- 1 If we can establish and maintain; ed to get cured. All this time my urine
be said of our convention during the ant churches In the growing sections of i was tainted with blood, althoug
last 50 years: Baptists have rever- We might on this jubilee occasion the west as well as In the older prov- j was suffering no pain, but t "

The convention sermon was deliver- enced the Bible as the one Inspired poncer some of the words spoken by inces, churches that reveal the life of , t”®-1 condition was a source of c -
ed by Prof. E. W. Kieratead of Acadia source and final test of Christian doc- the late President Anderson of Roch- Christ, we shall do our utmost for the | uai anxiety. I finally went to tne u -

ester university at the jubilee of the Iand ^ lovs-wRh ail our hearts and <*ral Hospital, where the physician n
charge advised me to stay, which I 
did. After remaining there for five 
weeks with no benefit, a consultation 
of physicians was held and an oper
ation suggested, to which I this time 
agreed. After the operation was per- 

j formed I was no better, my condition 
I remaining absolutely unchanged. From 
; this out I was continually trying med- 
. 1 tines and physicians, but derived no 
benefit from anything or any one. I 
was in despair, as the physicians who 

! had operated on me could not decide 
1 as to my trouble. I visited the hospl- 
i tal once more,and they said they would 

operate again; hut I did not care to 
undergo a second and perhaps equally 
unsuccessful operation. Some physic
ians thought my trouble was consump
tion of the bladder, others that It was 
Bright’s disease, but none could cure 
that strange bloody condition of my 
urine.

"Finally I went to work for the Bell 
Téléphoné Co., some two years ago, 
where I worked myself up to my pres
ent position. But I was In a state of 
constant anxiety, as I felt myself get
ting weaker all the time, and was list
less and sleepy and weak in the legs.
I was also pale and Ill-looking, no 
doubt owing to loss of blood. From a 
naturally cheerful man I became mor
ose, and gave up all hope of ultimate 
recovery. One Saturday, some months 
age, while walking along Bleury 
street, having seen the advertisement 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills In the Mon
treal Heraid, I stopped at John T. 
Lyon’s drug store and bought a box. 
I had tried so many medicines that I 
said to myself, ’If they don’t cure me 
I can’t be any worse off than before.’ 
After taking the first box I felt strong
er and more cheerful, although there 
was no change in the bloody condition 
of my urine. But I felt encouraged andi 
got three more boxes, determined to 
make a thorough trial of Pink Pills. 
After I had finished the second box 
I found my urine was getting dearer, 
so I continued the use of the pills, 
taking two after each meal. When I 
had finished the third box my urine 
was quite clear, for the first time in 
three years. I was delighted, and con
tinued taking the pills until I had fin
ished six boxe*. I am strong now and 
have had no recurrence of the trouble, 
ami as you can see the flush of health 
shows Itself in my face. To think that 
I was cured by the use of 83.00 worth 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills after try
ing a number of physicians and un
dergoing an operation in vain Is a 
puzzle to me, and I am sorry that I 
didn’t know about this grand medicine 
before. I would have willingly given 
8200 or 8300 to have been guaranteed 
a cure by anyone.”

"I am willing," said Mr. Frank In 
conclusion, "to see anyone who wishes 
to verify this Interview, as I consider 
it my duty to my fellowmen and a 
matter of gratitude to the marvellous 
cure their medicine has effected. I 
have come to the conclusion that Pink 
Pills are the best blood builders In 
existence, and Ithink everyone should
try them.”

IN DEEP DESPAIR.

’arsons Elected President of the 
Convention on Saturday. A Montrealer Relates His Wonderfu 

Experience.

invention Sermon Preached by Prof K 
Kclrstead-Bustness Transacted Sat

urday Afternoon.
He Tried Foreign and Local Physiciens and 

was Operated Upon Without Success—Br 
Williams’ Pink nils Cured When all Other 
Medicines Failed.■From Monday’s Dally Sun.) 

pre were several hundred dele- 
I at Germain street church Satur- 
knornlng when the fiftieth session 
le Baptist convention of the mart- 

provinces was opened, with the 
Went, Rev. J. H. Saunders of St.
L in the chair. Rev. I. Wallace 
ted the divine blessing, after 
b the secretary. Prof. Kiersujfc 
В the roll of delegates, those pres- 
Emswering to theta names. Quite 
amber were absent On motion, 
roll-i .ving clergymen were Invited 
pats In the convention: E. Boe- 
h of Grand Ligne missions, Fos- 
tf Ottawa, Robson of Vermont, C. 
bodge, Rev. J. W. Clarke and J.

the larft two of St. John, 
le secretary read a communication 
a Mr. Gifklns of the D. A. railway, 
Nova Scotia, which stated that all 
■gates to the convention who had 
Г full fare and were holding stand- 
I certificates would be returned over 
I road free of charge.
I letter was read from Rev. Dr. 
lie of the Amherst, N. S„ Baptist 
pch, regretting Ms inability to be 
lent at the convention. The bulld- 
lof the new church in that town 
[satiated his remaining home. Це 
kipated a pleasant and profitable

position of treasurer of all the depart
ments.

The Acadia seminary opened on Sept, 
і with a fair attendance. A few 
changes In the teaching staff have 
been made. The seminary has had a 
fairly prosperous year. Fourteen 
young ladles graduated in June. This 
Institution is now very well equipped.

The work of Horton academy has

On
Ion.
le secretary read a commun! ca- 

frorn the private secretary to hto 
lllency the governor general of 
pda, acknowledging the receipt of 
[resolution forwarded to Lord Aber- 
I by the convention at its last ses- 
[ and thanking the convention for 
kindly expressions, 
pv. Geo. O. Gates read a letter from 
llawson offering the convention the 
I of Centenary church for the hold- 
| of any of their meetings. This 
knunlcation was received with ap- 
[se. Mr. Gates moved that the 
Iks of the convention be tendered 
I pastor and trustees of Centenary 
rch, and that the secretary of the 
rentlon forward to these gentlemen 
spy of the resolution.—Carried un- 
pously.
le following is the committee on 
pnations: В. H. Eaton, Rev. J. C. 
ГГ, Rev. C. W. Corey, Rev. H. F. 
«ns. Rev. G O. Gates, John Trites, 
I J. D. Freeman, Rev. W. Mcln- 
[ Rev. F. M. Young, T. S. Simms, 
F. Whidden.
[ere was a great deal of confusion 
the election of president. The 
re of the convention seemed to be 
l. Black, M. P. P., of Amherst. N. 
put this gentleman promptly de- 
[d to accept of the honor. He was 
Iry busy man, he said, and could 
[possibly attend to the work. J. 
L Parsons was finally elected to the

ЛWe

been good.

Ще

SUf^Vv

the afternoon was taken up discussing then pointed to the position they oc- 
|t. The debate was still on when tn« j oupied today. Гп conclusion he urged 
convention adjourned at 5.45, fifteen | wlth ац his power, that the Baptists 
minutes of an extension of time having ; be ioyal to the cause of education, 
beer, granted. j The maritime provinces would in-

I crease In population, and the demands 
; for a college training would become 

Rain fell heavily Saturday evening, greater. The old persons were pass- 
yet at eight o’clock there was a large jnw away and it behoved the fathers 
audience at the Germain 
church.

I

SATURDAY EVENING.

street ana mothers of today to give. their 
service opened with cMldren an opportunity to acquire an

more
The

prayer and scripture reading.
chairman explained the object of the successfully carry on the work.—Ad- 
meetlng. Education, home and for- ; journed.
.elgn missions, he said, made up the 
greater part of ,he work of the con
vention. Referring more particularly 
to education, the speaker said Acadia
had turned out six college presidents, university in Germain, street church trine They, have declared with one
He did not kno.v what the outside yesterday morning at 11 o’clock. The voice that their purpose to rely upon А. В. H. Missionary society: For our gpuig, q may we be able in this Jubi-
world would do without what they following Is a synopsis: Hebrews xlll., the Holy Scriptures for their knowl- work we ne^jd a constantly Increasing lee season to get some glimpse of Him
liked to call "dear old Acadia.” 7-8: “Remember them that had the rule edge of the way of life. Here and expenditure of administrative power, jj, whom is the life thait shall enable

Rev. Dr. Kempton of Nova Scotia over you, Which spake unto you the there a man has been tossed for a time Our mission fields, both at home and us to see His working in all the past
This, he said,1 word of God; and considering the Issue on the billows of doubt. But Instances abroad, are so vast, amd the bistro- as guarantee of His working on

of their life .imitate theta faith. Jesus of the latter kind have been extremely mentalities are so manifold and com- to the distant end.
Christ to the same yesterday and to- rare, and with almost no exception plicated, that they need as great a

our churches have been served by combbiation of capacity, experience.

The education so that they might
і

iv. Geo. O. Gates, In behalf of the 
mittee on arrangements, reported 
they had arranged for the meet- 
of the convention to open at 10 

l. and close at noon, open at 2.30 
i. and close at 5.30, open at 8 and 
I at pleasure.—Report adopted, 
e publication committee repprted 
ng circulated some 2,000 copies of 
report of last year's business, 
r receipts were 8361.29, but the ex
es ate up all this money. The re
urged the appointment of a com. 

ee to solicit advertisements for this 
's report The nominating сот
еє was authorized to carry out the 
mmendatlon of the report—Ad-

SUNDAY SERVICES.

was then introduced, 
was the jubilee year, and he thought 
.there was good cause for Jubilation. ;
There were not as many conventions dajy, yea amid forever.” (R. V.) _
fifty years ago as now The Baptist Our jubilee meeting to appropriately ministers believing In the full inspira- breadth of outlook and force of will as
was about the first. The other de- held with the Germain street church, tion and supreme authority of the are required for the command of an
nominations had followed the example for here our convention came into be- Bible. army or the government of a nation:
set them by the Baptist body ing. Gladly we greet the mother church From the same author we quote Our boards of management should

Dr Kempton then went on to give of the city, who, like the Roman too- again: For they (the Baptists of the combine every variety of intellectual
some Idea of the work and alms of tron of old, can now point to these United States) believed one hundred and practical power.

a the convention Referring to what other churches that have gone out years ago in a triune God, the Creator, Ort the other hand, the power <n-
jt had done in fostering higher edu- ! from her and! ray with a mother’s Upholder and Sovereign of the Uni- trusted ta the mission boards riicuM
cation, the speaker said In the earlier Pride: These are my jewels. And glad- verse; and they believe in the same ne exercised with the greatest dell- Germjaln <rtreet church never looked
Їиаісе^ваіпГ^Ї coHege‘education;^the dlctton ЛГ oT a^^tat^tte plete moral alienation of mankind largest freedom of tadivldaul action | шГіт”

convention had done much to clear 1 Ml for another fifty years of service, from God -through the fall; in the should be given, which can be roule , ^ building decorated with plants,
away these misconceptions with re- But we are modest today in, our re- divine-human Personality and virari- ^rstetent with the duties required of ^ amd cut flowero. In a oonspicu-
gard to this matter. Then the con- Joicing. Relatively we know we are ous death of Jesus Christ; the the suf- those who from their position can sur- , ^ ^ ^ ^tag dlesk is
volition had fostered the educational not a mighty host. Our 45,000 members flclency of the atonement made by vey the whole field of action and^c- ) ,,mfi Welcome 1896.” These tetters
institutions at Wolfvllle and watched form only a fraction of the more than Christ for the salvation of all man- come cognizant of those ltatitetions , fl ae formed of white flow- 
wlth a jealous care everything in con- tom- millions of Baptist communicants kind, if they will accept it; In regene- and conditions which the good of the , aatk red ground work, and
nection with these institutions He of the world. The period of flfty years ration by -the Holy Spirit, through the whole Imposes upon the activity of
did not think all were thoroughly cog- lB short in the history of the ages, and preaching of the word and according ; every part. Our boards and secretaries
nlzant of the extent of the work of does not furnish events that raise the to the election of grace; In the preset- must not become bishops,
the convention along this line. Fifty imagination to the Mgheet point. vation of all regenerate souls, by the 
years ago the Baptiste’ Institutions As to the past there are at once many grace of God through faith unto eter-
were a small affair- now as they look- questions that at once suggest them- паї life, and in the final rejection and i-ower of our undhangtag Lord. He is
ed over the hill at Horton they could selves. We would like definite Infor- eternal punishment of all who will not the same tal Hto blessed activities as ,
see beautiful buildings with a large niatton as to What the Baptists of submit to Christ; and they believe in m His divine attributes,
endowment. They had a large num- these provinces were flfty years ago the same now.
her of professors and students. This Ш «Plrit and belief, in numbers and This comparative uniformity of doc- 
great change had been brought about «biture M w-eh-lth and wisdom, In trine has not been secured by stress 
largely by the convention. zeal and effort, in preaching and pray- of creeds professed or ecclesiastical

Ing power ,in faith and faithfulness. In discipline. The Bible has been put 
systematic work of the churches. In Into each minister’s hand and he has

The eternal step of progress beats 
To that great anthem, calm and stow, 
"Which God repeats.
Take heart! the Master builds again.
A charmed Ufe old Goodness hath;
The -tares may perish, but the grain 
Is not for death.
God works is all things; all obey 
His flrsh propulsion from the night; 
Wake thou and watch the world is gray 

With morning light.

!

ed.
THE AFTERNOON SESSION 

at 2.30 o'clock with prayer by 
. M. B. Freeman.

president-elect was then Invited 
he platform. He was welcomed by 
retiring president, who at the same 
в congratulated the convention 
n its choice of a chairman. Mr. 
sons thanked Rev. Mr. Saunders 
his kindly remarks, also the con- 

tlon for having placed him in such 
honorable position. Rev. J. H. 

ntiers then delivered his retiring 
ress.
n motion, the address was received 
h thanks and ordered to be pub- 
ed In the Messenger and Visitor, 
be committee on nominations sub
ted the following report: Vlce-pres- 
its—New Brunswick, T. S. Simms; 
E. I., G. W. Warren; 1st assistant 
rotary. Rev. H. C. Goucher; 2a& 
istant secretary, Rev. H. G. Esta
ck; treasurer, D. Hunt; to fill ya- 
icles on temperance committee, Rev. 
J. Grant and J. W. Klerstead; com- 
ttee on credentials and correapon- 
tee, H. C. Creed, J. Burgoyne, Rev. 
C. Higgins.—Adopted. 

l communication was read from the 
ptlst church at Berwick,
>tia, Inviting the convention to hold 
next annual session at that place, 

iccepted.
to. Kempton of Dartmouth, N. S„ 
hrted for the board of governors of 
kdla college,, as follbws: 
rhls year hah not been entirely free 
m trials and discouragements, nel- 
!T has It passed without giving some 
pse for gratitude. It to a matter 
[ gratitude that the health of al! 
knee ted with the university has been- 
pd. One death only has occurred In 
pnectlon with the university that of 
k. John E. Hopper, D. D., after a 
lg illness.
Che college opened on Wednesday, 
it. 3rd, with an enrollment of one 
ndred and twenty-two students, 
le public exercises connected with 
e closing of the college year 
Id in College hall on June 5th. 
kenty-one students were admitted to 
p degree of B. A. Honorary certifi
es were granted to a number of 
pers and honorary degrees were con- 
rred on a number of gentlemen. ТЬР 
ark of the year has been prosecuted 
tth diligence and vigor by both fac- 
ty and students. The visiting oom- 
ittee appointed by the senate make 
very favorable report of the state 
matters In the college and CMp- 

ui hall. If the board had the means 
increase the teaching staff certain 

anges and Improvements could be 
Mle, but under existing conditions 
ey are not able to see that any radi- 
I change to either necessary or da
table.
kmong the options allowed students 
в courses In the school of horticul-

NOTES.

look very pretty.
і At the front of the church' four nice 

sized tables have been, provided for the 
prdsa, together with pens, Irik ,etc. 
The secretary and the ministers who 
furnish -reports treat the reporters very 

j courteously.
1 Mr. Parsons of Halifax, the new pre- 

IV. So much for the past. What of gpjera of the convention, la a p rami Til
th e future? First In what spirit shall j ^ ^wyer of t-hlait city and a “real 
we approach the future? Shall It be fellow.” He knows bow to rush
In the same spirit our fathers possess- ^ ^гк aIong He gives the stranger 
ed? They were stern Puritans, men 
who held the obligation of drity—who

discipline and teaching, in theta views been told to go and to speak to the j y^ouglht in obedience to the divine \
of missions and of theta relations to people "all the words of tMs life.” If command.
mortal questoms, to government, to our pastors now have the same doc- j -фе might apostrophize our demotnln-
cther Ohrteitlans. Where were theta trinal basis underlying their sermons attonal ship:
principal churches? Who were their 35 gave strength to the words of Dr. t . . ... № t .

Crawley, Dr. Tupper, Joseph Crandall, ^ thy rite rt Lei,
they supported? Did these Baptists Samuel Robinson, Dr. Spurden, Theo- : who made each mast, amd sail, and rope,

Amy clore Harding, I. E. Bill and the rest. What anvil» rang, what hammers beat,
Did It to because they preach Christ and

In the full sense of a personal God 
- to whom they were bound by' the 

strongest ties our fathers wrought.
I They thundered at the conscience and 

summoned men to surrender to Christ.
Life was to them obligation. It was 
largely life as an obligation that made 
them what they were. They must obey 
God rather than men; they must be 
obedient to Christ.

And this spirit we need now, loyalty 
to Christ ,to His doctrine, Hto spirit.
His services—He to the sarnie. “He to 
law as well as truth; righteousness as 
well as revelation.” We must hold 
fast to this groat truth.

(2) But the spirit of law Is not all; It 
Is not enough. Grace and truth have 
come for the Christian. Now we have 
the freedom of sons, and are surely to 
ask riot "What must we do, but what 
may we undertake for Christ?” Life, 
the gospel; our fellow-men, the world; 
our own country call to us to expend 
our energies on them—these are our

As the activity and progress God honored Hto word; It became the golden opportunities purchased for us
by our Saviour. In the spirit of loving 
obedience we are to use these privi
leges.

(3) The opportunity we have toward 
the gospel Itself to to get a larger,

the deeper view of It. The faith of the 
past does not require us to repeat the 
records to which that faith to uttered.
The revelation to the same as Christ is 
the seme: hut our apprehension of that 
truth Is perpetually changing. As the 
heavens and the earth are the same

(4) The greatest source of our 
strength hais been the presence and

the impression that he to a modern 
j Hercules physically.

Rev. G. O. Gates, paster of Germain 
I street church, to one of the busiest men 
I ta the convention, and has been for 

over a week. Some of the delegates 
neglected to send theta names to to the 
proper committee, and when they ar
rived in the city they had no home, 
and of course Mr .Gates comes to for 
a share of scolding, but he bears It 
heroically.

There was a great deal of talking on 
Saturday jbut the reporter has noticed 
this te always the case the first day 
or two. The members will probably 
get down to work today ta earnest

The ladies concluded theta business 
to Leinster street church Saturday. A 
five o’clock tea was held In the school 
room of the church after the work of 
the session by members of the union 
In St. John. A committee from each 
Baptise church In the city waited on 
the tables. All the visitors were In
vited, and all accepted heartily. Over 
400 took tea. It weus a very pleasant 
affair.

On the platform in Germain street 
church was the portrait of the late 
Rev. Theo. Harding, the first president 
of the convention, and also of the late 
Rev. Samuel Robinson, pastor of the 
Germain street church when the con
vention was organized flfty years ago. 
Both these men were great to their 
generation.

There are about three hundred and 
fifty delegates In the city, several of 
them ladles.

The pulpits In all -the Protestant 
churches in the city were occupied by 
Baptist clergymen yesterday morning 
and evening. The services were very 
well attended.

In this age there was a tendency 
to start out in new directions after 
this and that, but the Baptist body 
had kept right along In the good work 
wMch had been undertaken half a 
century ago. Much honor was due 
the persons who had worked and 
given their money towards this work,
and it might be that on the great day hay0 opposltloB ^ without? 
when the awards should be made diasenskmt) among themselves?
those whom men had not deemed they 1<K)k forward to tMs day or did He is the same forever,
great workers, would receive the they almply ^к ta their own time as
greater- reward. God knew more about dl;|ty cal]edi regardless of Issues? Was called, there to but slight change from
such things than man He saw In tbelr &пШу llfe devout than the doctrines of flfty years ago.
secret. Dr. Kempton in conclusion, our9? Dld they know their Bibles bet- 
stated that he had not felt capable tep ^ w taow our8?
to the ®xer°*®es Of the evening but ^ thase and other enquiries that but that men might be saved by be- 
he hoped what he had s d g would naturally arise you will be glad ltevlng them. And they are preaching
*\ls keaT®ra something like a to know I shall not attempt a full now with the same sublime purpose as
quate Idea of what the convention , anawer, but we may speak now of: gave them power In the days long
had accomplished along educatl a j gOTne respects to which we differ past. We are the children of our de- 
ines. The chairman gave the fol- from the Baptists of flfty yeara ago; nomtnational fathers, 

lowing statistical account of the Bap- ■ n Some respecte in which we are ПІ.—Now let us note some of the 
ttet church in the maritime provinces: tbe S£ume. causes of the progress made, (a)
There were four hundred churches, ці. Some of the means by which the First among these causes must be 
with an aggregate membership ot changes have been made and the slgnl- named the truth of the power de- 
orty-nve thousand; six hundred Sun- j 0f those changes for us; and dared. As Phillips Brooks said “Error

1 ГУ- °ur enlarged opportunities. is always weak, however strong It
_ ot thlrtY thousand. The forty- j How we differ from Baptists of flfty looks, and truth is always strong,
<river,th*TO^?d* chur.ch, members had years ago. however weak it looks," Our preach-
and $1*ln „ ,°r missionary purposes, q) we have more ministers than era had no reputation as the repre-

. f°t h°me work—8350 for they had, as well as a larger attend- sentatives of a state religion or as
- rc -, He, thought they were .дцее at our convention of other mem- accredited preachers of ecclesiastical

doing a great work, with little money. , be—
ДН. C. Creed, M. A., was the next і 
Stoker. He regretted that

І
Nova trusted ministers? How well were

(2) In the distinctive principles, so

These truths have not been held 
simply that they might be believed, |

were

In 1846 they had 90 ordained courts. Their power lay In the truth
ministers; now we have, according to they had to preach. They knew some-
Yetar Book for 1894, 228 ordained min- thing of God and they told It, and
lsters.
of a denomination are clearly connect- sword of the spirit. And the practice

! ed with Its ministry, we can see the of.the churches as to the ordinances
When the convention was organized meaning of this advance In numbers, and the free action of the churches

flfty years ago, the Horton academy The 90 ministers of 1846 would be un- under our polity has Increased the
and Acadia college were not under the equal to the demands of our field now. growth,
control of this convention, but under At the same time ft may be noted that 
-the N. 4. Baptist Educational society, the nnnther of ministers is relative^ churches has been the principal means 
Today there was a college of which not so great now as in 1846. Then we of advancement. A church In a coir.- 
they should feel proud with an at- had an ordained minister to 167 com- munlty exercises a potent Influence on 
tendance of over one hundred stud- j munies*»: now we have 1 to 197 mem- the intellectual life by the repeated 
ents. They had a first class academy, hers. We have received a number of setting forth of the highest most 1m- 
wlth a larger attendance than that Preachers from abroad, but we have portant, most practical subjects that

a more
%ВДаЬ1е person had not been chosen 
to present the results of education 
during the past fifty years.

(b) The continued work of
"I have never yet heard Bunktns 

say a kind word ahont anybody,” 
marked the gossipy citizen.

“Neither have I.” was the response. 
"He’s worse for running down people 
than a trolley car.”—Washington Star.

re-

estimates that over fiftyA medical paper
himraand pound*’ worth of medicine le an
nuelle distributed gratis at the English die- 

1 peneeries.
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